
 First Grade Homework #23   
        Week of March 16th, 2015
                   Due 3-23-15                 
Name:_______________________ Grade:_________

     *Be sure to attach all work in order to receive credit. Thank you.*

1. Read: For at least 20 min. each night (either parent to child or   

 child to parent). Please write how many minutes read each night:

   M _________  T_________ W_________ TH.__________

2.Spelling: Long i words spelled; -ie and -igh 

 Spelling Words: lie, tie, high, might, right, night, bright, light, pie, 

     tight, above, laugh

   Challenge Words: daylight, highlight, tonight

Please choose 3 ways to practice your words. The activity list is in your daily folder.   

  # ________________  # _______________ # ________________

3. Math: Please tear-out and complete pages: 127-132  

4.Writing: Write three goals you have for the third trimester. Make sure 

  they are things you want to work on at school! Goals should be 

 academic or behavioral. Some examples are:

 *I would like to read a Henry and Mudge chapter book by myself.

 *I would like to be able to solve word problems on my own.

 *My goal is to write one story a week during Writer’s Workshop.

 *I will try my best to be on blue three times a week.

 *I will work on raising my hand in class and taking turns.

 *I would like to create my own Keynote slideshow about __________________.

5. Sight Word Folder: Due to the short week we will NOT be testing      

 sight words this week.

 6. Fluency/ Comprehesion: Read “I am Sick Today.” Be sure to time how 

many words per minute you read each night and mark it on your paper.

  O-exceptional work, goes beyond                      Comments/Reminders:

 and above expectations.                *Dismissal at 1:00 all week!

   S-neatly done, complete and on         *Green Food Buffet on 3/17

   N-incorrect, incomplete and/or late.     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 

   U- work unattempted.



! ! ! ! ! ! Third Trimester Goals
Name: __________________________

Please help your child come up with three goals for this 
trimester.  We would like at least one goal to pertain to 
reading, writing, or math.  Please have your child write their 
goals on the lines below. They should use their best soundspelling 
for words they don’t know.

1.////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
2.////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
3.////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////// 


